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WALL PAPER.
The suggestions and advice of 

competent decorators form a dis
tinctive feature of the Graves ser
vice to patrons. We are as anxious 
as you that the result will give 
lasting pleasure.

NEW FALL WALL PAPERS.

GRAVES*

GOOD
ONIONS
have been very scarce, and 
fancy prices have been asked for 
them. We were fortunate 
enough to secure a nice lot this 
last week, and will sell at bar
gain price of

35c Per Peck
Good Cooking Apples, peck, 15c 
Choice Potatoes, per peck, 20c 

It will pay you to deal at the

THREE POPULAR STORES

JOHN DIPROSE

HORd
FRANK C. HOOPER,

NEXT THE ADVERTISER.
CHRISTY'S AND STETSON'S

HATS
This season's most correct styles.
SS.OO and $4.00 J

I Van Gamp’s Port and Beans 
Two Sizes, 15c and 20c

JX17 IT 1MVVP9 WATERLOO
• W .LLD 1 PHONE 1206.

B., L. and W.

SCRANTON COAL
We are receiving daily fresh-mined 

coal, In box cars, well screened, and 
free from clinkers. You can save 20 
per cent by using our Coal.

HEAMAN & SON
G. T. R. and Burwell St. Phone 312.

Everybody knows the wagons

Durdas-Rldout,
Du ndas-Wellington, 
Richmond-Hyman,

Phone 386 
Phone 2262 

Phone 1291

I Logan & Bail
I Funeral Of rectors
8 tli RICt
I *e

When
Buy

tli RICHMOND BT. PHONE 1968. 
Residence on Premises.

R. K. COWAN
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC., 

County Bldgs., next Court House, London

HAIR CUT 15c. SHAMPOO 15c.
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT 10o.

You
Bread

Make Baking the easiest of 
household duties by using 
“Purity" Baking Powder. 

You'll never have the least 

trouble in turning out the 
lightest, sweetest and most 
wholesome Tea Biscuits and 
Cakes when you use "Pur
ity." It is the one Baking 

Powder that has the quality 
and purity to assure the best 
and most uniform results. 

Twenty cents per pound.

Cancress I Lawrence
Chemists and Druggists.

216 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

Hberta Peaches
This Is one of the favorite varieties 

for preserving. We will have some 
choice Elbertas all this week.

Pears for Chipping
We have a fine lot of Howell Pears | 

for this week. They are very fine i 
flavor and are just in condition for ; 
chipring.

PRESERVED GINGER for Chipped | 
pears, pound ............................................  30c

Choice Grapes
Rogers, Niagaras and Concords. Now 

; Is the time to enjoy them.
3 DUONFS ' SOUTH LOHDON, 969.| J « HViSLO ( DVNDAS ST ( ^66 ^4 317

T. A. ROWAT & CO.
j following, which recently appeared in 
| the New York American: “The public 
I is tired of the hue and cry against 
Christian Science, and is not a little 

| sympathetic with the dignified lady 
j who presides over the councils of that 
church." Yours very truly,

C. R. MUNRO.
Toronto, Sept. 24.

Practical Work 
on Furs

Don’t merely ask your gro
cer for a “nice loaf." Say 
MILLER'S, then you're 
sure of getting the best.

Phone 2173. Tecurr.seh Ave.

o » o»o*o*<ex>*o +o+o+o+<|
o
SWe make over and remodel 

Furs of all kinds, and ave al
ways ready to furnish esti

mates of cost and original de
signs as to special styles.

BELTZ
FINE FURS.

4
?

SPECIAL SERMONS 
IN LOCAL CHECHES

A GREAT 
RUG

EXHIBITION

Sunday Was a Day ol Unusual 
Interest Through Rallies and 

Harvest Thanksgivings.

SOME STRONG SERMONS

So great is the variety and extent of our new fall importations 
of Wilton, Axminster, Brussels, Tapestry and Oriental Rugs 
that our large carpet department is inadequate to properly 
display them, and for this week our

ENTIRE GROUND FLOOR
Is given over for a great Rug display. Almost EVERY SIZE, 
STYLE AND KIND OF RUG is shown at MOST AT
TRACTIVE PRICES.

A. SCREATON & GO.

Preach=d on Interesting Subjects- 
----------—------------------------------------------------ | Special Offerings i aken Up.
hardware man handed 1t out to the j __________ _

Wm. Putman
Upstairs, Cor. Richmond & Dundas St.

zxt

London Conservatory of Music and 
School ol Elocution

Reopened Sept. 1. Students may enter 
in any department of study at any time, j 
Fletcher music method classes now being | 
formed. Address, .374 Dundas street. 1 
Phone 1101. F L. WILLGOOSE. A.R.C.O., i 
Mus. Bac , principal; LOTTIE L. ARM- j 
STRONG, secretary. . zxt

Quality Store
FRESH CREAMERY BUTTES 

26c PER LB. _ _ _ _
Harry Ranahan

615 RICHMOND STREET. 
PHONE 1024.

Ideal Favorite
Stoves and Ranges

For Sale by

J. E. Young & Co.
111 DUNDAS STREET.

Two Doors East of Talbot.

Wedding
Rings

All wedding rings may 
look much alike to the 
average person.

We know from experi
ence there are many such 
rings sold that are not 
uniform in shape, and 
poorly finished.

There is actually more 
.care taken in the making 
' of our wedding rings 
than In a claw-set ring— 
because It’s necessary the 
oval should be true and 
even to produca a uni
form shape.

Only first-class work
men make them.

DIAMOND HALL 
STORES.

W.G. YOUNG
214 and 674

DUNDAS STREET.

haberdasher and wore away a new 
hat.

The hatter kept the five until nearly 
noon, when he passed it on to the gro
cery-man in payment of his monthly j held, and in 
account. ! Sunday school

The grocery-man’s wife next took I 
possession of the coin and exchanged i 

j It at the drygoods store for sundry 
j purchases.

The next man to get It was the I 
drayman, who had a bill for hauling. |

-He In turn passed It on to the doc- 
, tor, who had treated his sick child.

The doctor handed It over to the j 
druggist for value received, and the | 

j druggist deposited it in the bank.
| Next day the bank cashier returned i 
the gold piece to the hotel man in pay- j 

| ment of his board bill.
The busy little coin might have con

tinued Its merry round In the town, 
j but the next day it passed into the 
| hands of a farmer selling frying 
! chickens.

He sent It away to a mail order 
house, and it never, never came back.

Yesterday was a day of unusual 
interest in a large number of local 
churches from the fact that special 
harvest thanksgiving services were 

addition a number of 
rallies took place. 

Many of the churches and Sunday

distorts and destroys character. Evei> 
tendency towards drunkenness, de
bauchery or impurity Is a stain on 
one’s manhood. A true man could not 
be brutal or cruel to a child or beast, 
and will always persevere in the face 

j of failure and disappointment.

MAD AS HORNETS.
i London, Sept. 25.—Wild scenes 
reported to have taken place in

are
___- ______ . the

school rooms were most artistically | prison of Birmingham, as the result of 
adorned with flowers, fruits and j the forcible feeding with a stomach 
grains, and presented a most beauti- j pump of the suffragettes, who are on 
ful appearance. j a hunger strike. The women resisted

Christ Church. the efforts of the keepers, smashed the
At Christ Church the harvest wl"d“w8;1 *ss?u\ted„ “l*

Thanksgiving service was conducted a"d «na,U>- had to ^ l'aadcut*ed a"d 
by Rev. William C. White, B. A., B.D.. I placed in ' ^ i
bishop designate of Honan, China, and , jeadersof the suffragi e
he pleached to large congregations d‘=t over^ttempt to Mthe 
both morning and evening .and ad- | actlon8 agall£t the medical authori- 
^y8Ssthool pupiS in the aftlrnoon. | t,ee "f the prison^ concerned in It. 

During the day the special offerings ; FATALLY CRUSHED,
amounted to $353. _ . _ j a * tit, Yesterday morning Mr. White took ! Laporte. *"d-. 6el)t., 2a’-F> Yu a 

his text, "The harvest truly Is I Donough. whose residence is believed

CORRESPONDENCE.
A Complaint From Crumlin.

To the Editor of The Advertiser:
The farmers are all turning out 

'1th their teams, as they are digging 
a canal from Crurnlin to the River 
Thames. The county council are put
ting the farmers to unnecessary ex
pense. The county rate has doubled, 
also the school tax, and the farmers 
are determined next January to give 
all those gentlemen responsible for It 
their walking tickets. This work is 
being carried on under the Ontario 
Government’s good roads system. It 
will not be a good thing for the Gov
ernment. FARMER.

Crumlin, Sept. 25.

CHEAP WOOD
We sell good quality, dry, 12 and 16 

Inch, mixed blocks, $1 75 per load. 
Best hardwood in blocks or split at 
lowest cash prices. Our Hard Coal Is 
as good as the best.

Green Coal and Wood Co
495 YORK STREET. PHONE 1391

THE SIX DAY RACE
Harlem Team Led at Sixth Hour, Hav

ing Covered 309 Miles on Motor
cycles.

Brighton Beach, Sept. 27.—At 8 ' 
o’clock this morning only four teams ' 
remained in the six-day motor bicycle 
race which began one minute after 
midnight this morning on the Brighton 
Beach motor drome. Five of the nine 
teams entered kept chugging around 
for five hours and then the Brooklyn 
team riders. Devine, Ericson and Sul
livan, dropped out of the contest. Both 
their machines had been rendered 
useless by the breaking of the steel 
bearings.

During the second hour, Wm. Wray, 
of the New York team, was thrown 
heavily through the fence on the back 
stretch, owing to the breaking of a 
chain. He was not injured beyond a 
bad shaking up, but the mishap lost 
the team fully four miles.

The score for the sixth hour follows: 
Harlem 309, New York 307, Bedford 
Park 254, Flatbush 138.

The race was resumed at 8 o'clock.

■ ■ BEB rifffli Dl Chaw's Clot.
■ E fcg ment Is a certain
■ ■ UL and guaranteed

■V ■ H |Hi cure for each and
■ El S 9 ■ ■ every form of
■ E EBB !■ «V itching, bleeding
' and protruding
piles. See testimonials In the press and ass 
your neighbors about It. You can use it and 
get Tour money back It not satisfied. 80c, at all 
deal era or Kdmakson. Bates 6c Co Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Arthur Cooper, photographic studio, 
opposite city hall. For sittings phone 
2014.

LONDON AND DISTRICT
Equalization of Taxation.

Judge Ermatinger, of St. Thomas, 
i Judge Elliott, of London, and Stephen 
I Blackburn, registrar for West Mld- 
| dlesex, the special board appointed to 
| consider the equalization of taxation in 
' the county of Middlesex, will meet at 
i the court house today.
! Shoulder Dislocated.

While working In a hay mow at the 
Kingsmlll farm on Friday, Charles Cox 
slipped and fell, dislocating his shoul
der. Dr. H. A. Klngsmill attended to 
his Injuries.
Called to the Bsr.

Mr. Basil William Essery, son of Ex- 
' Mayor E. T. Essery, was called to the 
i bar at Osgoode Hall on Friday last. 
He will practice law in Toronto. Mr. 
Essery is very popular and his friends 

! will be pleased to hear of his success.
; Special Sermons.

Special harvest thanksgiving services 
! were held yesterday at St. John the 
j Evangelist Church. The edifice was 
handsomely decorated with fruits, veg- 

! etables and flowers, and presented a 
! very fine appearance. The morning 
services were conducted Iby the rector, 
Rev. W. T. Hill, and the evening ser- 

j vices by Rev. Precentor Dann, of St. 
j Paul’s Cathedral. 
i A Handsome Present.

A fuy supply of the new Book of 
Common Praise has been presented to 

] St. Luke’s Church, Broughdale, by a 
citizen of London whose name is with
held. The announcement was made 
last evening during the service by 
Archdeacon Richardson. The gift was 
greatly appreciated by the congrega
tion. The new hymn book will be 
used for the first time on Oct. 17. the 
festlva' o£ St. Luke the Evangelist.

Mrs. Eddy Living.
To the Editor of The Advertiser:

The oft-repeated falsehood that Mrs. 
Eddy, leader of the Christian Science 
movement, is dead, has again been 
made to do duty, according to a dis
patch In your Issue of the 22nd. This 
malicious falsehood has been refuted 
so often that It seems hardly neces
sary to again deny It, but in the event

a;
plenteous, but the laborers are few." ; 
These words, he said, were most ap- | 
plicable to conditions In China. ; 
There is an immense harvest to be , 
gathered there, but a great dearth of | 
harvesters.

Missionaries In Canada.
"If the number of missionaries li 

Canada to the population were ii 
proportion to that in China, Canad; 
would have but 22 missionaries to ti
the work. That will give you som 
Idea of the conditions we are facini 
in the east just now."

Mr. White spoke most hopefully how 
ever of the future, as the force o 
native and foreign missionaries 1 
constantly Increasing.

Wellington Street Church.
Special Thanksgiving services, and 

j a rally in the Sunday school were held 
j at the Wellington Street Methodist 
j Church yesterday, and were well at
tended. In the morning Rev. H. A. 
Graham spoke especially to parents on 
the subject, "The Prime Importance of 
Parental Training," from the text, 
"Train up a child in the way he 
should go." In the afternoon addresses 
were given to the Sunday school pupils 
by Rev. H. A. Graham, Superintendent 
Wm. Jeffery, Assistant Superintendent 
George Jackson, and Mrs. Alice Case, 
superintendent of the primary depart
ment. During the service solos were 
rendered most acceptably by Miss 
Queenle Wonnacott and Master Cyril 

j Stevens.
In the evening Rev. Mr. Graham, at 

j a special Epworth

to be in Toronto, from letters 
found on his person bearing the To
ronto postmark, fell under a Lake 
Shore train In this city', and received 
injuries which will prove fatal. Both 
of bis legs were crushed at the knee

CARTERS'

I ITTLE
IVER
PULLS.

Haviland Dlnnerware
Derby Shape. Decoration — Gold 

Band, Gold Line, Gold Handles, 
Gold Letter.

PRICE LIST.
Articles. Actual Measurements. Price

Dinner plates ..................................9% in- per dozen ............................ $15 50
Breakfast Plates ........................... 8'/2-in., per dozen   $14 30
Dessert Plates ..................................7l//2"in., per dozen   $11 70
Bread and Butter Plates ...........6(4-in-, Psr dozen ............................ $10 40
Soup Plates ........................................ 7l/2-'n., per dozen   $14 30
Sauce Pistes ....................................5'/2-in., per dozen ............................ $10 40
Cups and Saucers .......................... per dozen ............................................. $18 20
Platter .................................................. IS'/a-in., each ................................. $6 50
Platter ................................................. 14-in., each ......................................... $3 90
Vegetable Dish, open, oval . ...10-in,, each ....................................... $3 57
Vegetable Dish, covered, round 8-In., each ......................................  $5 20
Vegetable Dish, covered, ova!.. 10-in., each ..........................................  $5 20
Sauce Tureen, or Gravey, covered, 6in., each ..................................... $5 20
Ice Relish............................................ 8(4-in., each ......................................... $2 27
Salad Bowl, footed ........................9-in., each .........................   S3 90
Butter Dish, covered, three pieces, 7(4'in., each ............................... $’ 55
Pickle Dish ...................................... 8-in., each $1 62

j spoke particularly to
League service, 

young people, 
, urging them to have a rule for the 

of any of your readers being misled, I j cultivation of their intellect, a rule for 
would say that I myself had the pleas- | the government of their bodies, a rule 
ure of seeing Mrs. Eddy a few weeks for saving their money, a rule for 
ago In her own home, and also while 
she was taking her daily drive. She

everything, but above all for their re
ligious life.

Dundas Centre Church.
Dundas Centre Sunday school was

was then and is now in her usual good 
health, and is still daily attending to a 
large amount of business connected beautifully decorated yesterday when 
with her position as head of a large ’ ^ annual rally w-as held and was fill- 

t „ si , v * i I ed to overflowing by the Sunday schoolorganization. In wh,ch she takes an |e and a ^ number their
active and personal Interest, as well j £arentg. During the afternoon ad- 
8s doing a great deal of literary work, i dress were given by Rev. Dr. Man- 
That the general public does not sym- 1 ning, Superlntnedent D. A. McDermid, 
pathize with the repeated attacks | Mr. J. H. W. McRobsrts, superintend- 
made upon Mrs. Eddy, is shown by the ent of the home department, and Mr.

S. Perry. The new orchestra, under 
i the direction of Mr. D. E. Chadwick, 
j rendered a splendid piogramme of 
sacred music that was greatly en-

CURE
Blok Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &o. while their most 
remarkable auocess has been shown in curing

SICK
He&dtcke. yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills sre 
equally valuable'n Constipation, curing and pre
venting thisnnnoy$ngcomnlalnt,whlle they also 
correct ell disorders or t he e t .macti.etimulatc ths 
Itrer and regulate the hovels. Even If they only

- HEAD
Ache they wonld he almostprlcMess to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodnessdooe notendhere,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In so nxanv wave that they will not be wil- 
.................................them. -------------------------- *

Teapot, 12-cup size . . .......................................................................................  $5 20
Sugar, covered, 6-cup size...............................................................................  $3 25
Creamer, 6-cup size ............................................................................................. $2 60

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

c. H. WARD & CO.
374 Richmond St. Phone 1084.

ling to du without t! But after all sick head

r.

\

Wedding turnouts our specialty. 
Moderate rates. Hueston’s Liveries.

Pi,.nos to Rent.
Pianos to rent from $2 per 

month upwards, six months’ rent al
lowed In case of purchase \\ ill lams 
Piano Company, Limited, 261 Dur.da* 
street. tf

CITIZENS SHOULD KEEP 
THEIR MONEY AT HOME

A drummer paid his hotel bill In 
Homeville, handing the clerk a $5 gold 
piece.

A few minutes later the hotel cashier 
handed that five to the local butcher 
in payment of a meat bill.

The butcher dropped into a shoe 
store and left the V in exchange for 
a pair of shoes for his wife.

That evening the shoe man passing 
hr the herd were store herded out the 
gold piece for a lawn mower.

It remained in the hardware man’s 
till all that night.

Bri-rht and early next morning, the

/

1! You Knew
""I

Positively

That you could give up a 
bad habit and take on a good 
one by a change from coffee 
to

POSTUM
Wouldn’t You Do It?

A ten days’ trial of well- 
made POSTUM will prove 
whether or not your ails 
come from coffee.

It is worth the experiment, 
for it’s keen fun to be well.

‘THERE’S A REASON’

l Pcstum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
Battle Creek, Mich.

J

joyed.
St. Andrew’s.

Rev. Jonathan Goforth addressed a 
very large gathering of Sunday school 
pupils and their parents yesterday af
ternoon in St. Andrew’s Hall. Mr. 
Goforth spoke on "The Word of God," 
and gave a most interesting account 
of the work of the missions among the 
Chinese.

First Presbyterian Church.
A special Thanksgiving service and 

rally held In the First Presbyterian 
Church yesterday was very largely at
tended. Rev. J. Gibson Inkster 
preached at both the morning and 
evening services, and in the morning 
spoke particularly to young people. 
The church and Sunday school were 
both beautifully decorated with flow
ers, fruits and vegetables and a great 
deal of this will, during the week, be 
distributed among charitable organi
zations of the city.

Memorial Church.
At the Memorial Church last even

ing Canon Dyson Hague preached I 
especially to young men, taking as ' 
his subject, "Be Men,” based on the 
text I., Corinthians, xvi, 13: "Quit ye 
like men, be strong."

“Christianity," he said, “makes men 
manly and to develop true manhood 
The words of the text addressed to a 
body of men like the Corinthians was 
of three-fold character. First it was 
a call to rise above animalism; sec- 
only, to emerge from childishness, and 
third, to develop the higher qualities 
of men. Th» Bible sets forth the 
ideal man of humanity in Christ. The 
struv-le of t^e Christian life is the j 
suppression e,f (h'> nr.i-nal in man. j 
Sin debases, détériora es, debilitates, 1

ACHE
Is the bane of »o many lives that here U where 
wa make our great boast. Our pilla ours it while 
other. So not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They ere strictly vegetable ana do not gripe os 
pnr|e, but by their gentle action please all who

' ■«. CA2TK BSMCKS 00-, HSW MBS.

U> kit» Him

RUPTURE CURED
In One 
Treatment. 
No Knife— 
No Pain.

A Canadian M Beats the Record

This “CANADA 
GAS RANGE” Is 
Canadian from top 
to bottom, and we 
challenge compari
sons on the whole 
range, or on parts 
of it, with any ar
ticle of its class, 
native or foreign.

Write for cata- 
logue.

u\ i

It is without doubt 
the greatest and most 
successful treatment 
ever discovered for this 
unfortunate affliction. 
I do not ask you to take 
my word for my suc
cess : I refer you, by 
their consent, to relia
ble business men whom 
I have cured.L. W. HUNT, M. D.

I CUF.E MEN OF
Varicose _ Veins,_Blood

Diseases
Rectal,

i Poison, Ner- 
, Kidney and

____rTr ou Dles/ana
Men.

FREE CONSULTATION.
Call or Write for Information. 
Address or call on Dr. L. Vf. HUNT, 

Ebcty-one (61) West Fort Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

WESTMAN’S HARDWARE
121 DUNDAS STREET AND MARKET SQUARE

OUR 4% debentures are
A FAVORITE INVESTMENT

Our 4 per cent Debentures offer you ag 
profitable investment with absolutely no risk attached. 
Hundreds of shrewd investors buy them every year. 
Issued in denominations of $100 or more, for a year or 
longer. Interest paid half-yearly.
Agricultural Savings and Loan Co., 109 Dundas St., London, Ont.

>HvTEL —___
■ST.DENIS

IbROADWAY and 11TH STREET] 
NEW YORK CITY.

| within Ea«y Access ef Every Point of 
Interest. H*U Block from Wenimsker’s..,

1 s minutes’ walk of Shopping District. 
NOTED Foil : Eiccllecce of Cuisine. Com- 

fortsbU Appointments. Courteous 8«rv- 
ice and Homelike Borroutullngs. 1

ROOMS $1.00 pa DAY AID UP'l
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Table U’Mote Breakfast 50c.
IWM.TAYLJlR&SON.lnc.

HOTEL MÀRTINIttt'E, 
Broadway and 33rd Street.

and were amputated. He also sustain- a van loaded with tins full of biscuits, 
ed Internal injuries, McDonough lapsed To the delight of the passing children, 
into unconsciousness on his arrival at , the van stopped, and the driver dig- 

. the hospital, and positive evidence as ! tributed the Teddy Bear biscuits in 
to his identity is lacking. He is about 
20 years of age.

NOVEL METHOD OF ADVER
TISING.

London, Sept. 26.—Of the innumer
able devices resorted to for advertis
ing gvods to the public, the one recent
ly employed by a large biscuit manu
facturer in London Is by no means the 
least Ingenious.

A large "Teddy te"r" with arms ex- 
i tended was seen seated on the top of ories.

In
liberal quantities, and even where 
children were noticed peering through 
windows of houses he pulled up and 
delivered a box at the door. Tteddy 
Bear, his biscuits, will doubtless be 
vigorously demanded by many youthful 
possessors of Edward Bruin for som. 
time to come.

Visitors will find the old firm. The 
Frank Cooper Studio, in new quarters, 
330 Dundas street, opposite the Arm'

87-tf


